Where Eagles Dare
Xtreme Xplorer (XX)
Explorer: a person or thing that explores, esp. a
A
person who
investigates unknown regions.
A
(Online Dictionary)
A
When I was
A a kid we studied famous explorers in
school such
A as Byrd, Cook, Perry, and Lewis &
A
Clark. Explorers
were so famous that many times
A
land, islands and waterways were named after
A as Baffin Island for William Baffin
them, such
explorer ofA the Northwest Passage (Canada) or
the StraitA of Magellan (South America) for
Ferdinand AMagellan. Usually the explorer first to
arrive in anAarea planted the flag of his country.
A
A
A
Polar Explorer, Roald
A
Amundsen, planting
A
Norwegian flag at the

By Al Collins

Explorers move beyond the ordinary, beyond the
accepted norm, beyond the safety of the herd
mentality.
If not for extraordinary explorers we’d still be in
the Stone Age thinking the earth was flat!
What about Spiritual Explorers or Xtreme
Xplorers (XX)?
Some of the 1st great XXs are Andrew, the 1st
Apostle of Jesus, who took the Gospel as far as the
Caucasus Mountains (modern day Georgia),
Apostle James into Spain, Apostle John
throughout Asia, Apostle Thomas to Persia and
India and even as far as China, and Apostle Simon
(The Zealot) to North Africa, Spain and into
Britain.

South Pole in 1911
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A
A fascinated with explorers and
People are
explorationA including late 20th century and early
A exploration into space and into the
21st century
A sea.
depths of the
A
We consider
A explorers to be bold, courageous
and many A
think them crazy for taking such risks,
A
as many explorers die in their attempts at
A adventure. Although, I never once
discovery and
read aboutAan explorer that regretted what they
had goneA through. Even through all the
hardships, they loved what they had
accomplished, and what they had seen and done!

The Gospel has spread over the entire world by
various XXs since the 1st century. In the last 100
years we have such notable XXs as Sundar Singh
(1889-1929) into India, Nepal and Tibet, and
Smith Wigglesworth (1859-1947) who traveled
around the world to Scandinavia, Europe,
Australia, New Zealand, USA, South Africa,
Ceylon, Pacific Islands, and India.
XX Wigglesworth was a breed of Spiritual
Explorer rarely seen since Jesus and the Apostles,
carrying miracles , signs and wonders to people
who had all but forgot that God is always in the
miracle business! Instant healings, deliverance,
people raised from the dead, limbs restored
followed Wigglesworth wherever he went.
Jesus said, “Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise
the dead, cast out demons: freely you have
received, freely give.” Matthew 10:8

Jesus also said, “And these signs will follow those who believe: In My name they will cast out demons;
they will speak with new tongues; they will take up serpents; and if they drink anything deadly, it will
by no means hurt them; they will lay hands on the sick, and they will recover.” Mark 16:17-18
Another rare breed of Spiritual Explorer or Xtreme Xplorer was XX Rees Howells (1879-1950), founder of
the Bible College of Wales. He took Spiritual Exploration to a level few ever heard of, into the
heavenlies, like the great Xtreme Xplorers Daniel, Ezekiel and Elisha had done! Howells did strategic
spiritual warfare/intercession in the heavenlies (to defeat Hitler and Mussolini)! Note: His College had
free tuition… “freely you have received, freely give”.
In this age of computer and communication technology we have one of the greatest opportunities for
Spiritual Exploration imaginable! Instant link-ups, networks, information and communication to and
from anywhere in the world! Spiritual Explorer’s like Wigglesworth don’t need to spend thousands of
dollars and months on a ship to get to people in other countries! Xtreme Xplorers no longer need to
spend a fortune to attend a College to obtain teaching! Writers, like me, no longer need to find
publishers that only publish for profit, or struggle with translations, or warehouse storage, distribution,
shipping, etc. The Way of the Eagle website and my online eBook is instantly translatable in over 50
languages, available in every country in the world and most important… it’s free!
Like Xtreme Xplorers before me, I have gone into uncharted territories, and come against hostile
natives (evil entities). I erect the flag of Christ and bring the Bible message from Father God of what He
says He expects of us and also most important, like XX Howells, I teach others how to become Xtreme
Xplorers! It’s been a mixture of physical and spiritual realm exploration! One of the greatest challenges
of exploration is not moving against evil principalities, powers, rulers of darkness and wickedness in
high places (Ephesians 6:12) as many would think. I would say that the toughest ground to cover is with
those who think they’re Christian (the false Christian). This would be the Mt. Everest for XXs! Very
difficult to reach through to those who think they’re Christian. They reject even the simplest of
directions from God in His Word, preferring their own doctrines or those of some man-made religion.
False christians, encouraging dormant Christians to be explorers, saving the lost, dealing with evil
entities, utilizing 21st century technology and more all present wide and deep opportunities for the XX!
I love being an Xtreme Xplorer! There’s nothing the world has that compares! I’ve been to many
countries and seen and done many adventurous things, but being an Xplorer for God tops them all!
An Xplorer for God is a high calling!
Be an Eagle of Eagles!

The eagle is a great explorer. The eagle floats
high into uncharted sky, deliberately going
into the storm, investigating and hunting
into the highest mountains and into the
lowest valleys. Always stretching! Always
exploring! The eagle needs to do this! Being
stationary, being one of the herd or being
caged are not acceptable options for the
eagle. Neither should it be for any Christian!
Be an Eagle of Eagles!

How does one become an Xtreme Xplorer? I encourage you to study and apply the free eBook “Xtreme
Big Game Hunting”, the other teachings in the website archive and teachings from other Christian
Xplorers. Especially develop your spiritual senses and listen to the guidance and teaching of the Holy
Spirit! Be obedient to the Word of God… don’t compromise! Don’t settle for the “herd mentality”. Your
Xploration can be in any ministry directed by God, so don’t limit yourself. Be obedient to God. God can
and will use you as one of His Xtreme Xplorers! Xploration begins with the first step! Go for it!

